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JANUARY 6, 2011

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Club News
The meeting will be at Don Russell's shop at 7:00 pm. Don's shop is located at: 2025 Gum Creek
Road, Oxford, GA 30054. For directions to Don’s Shop at 2025 Gum Creek Road, Covington, GA
30054, click on this link:
http://www.mapquest.com/maps/map.adp?
formtype=address&addtohistory=&address=2025%20Gum%20Creek
%20Rd&city=Oxford&state=GA&zipcode=30054%2d2704&country=US&geodiff=1
(If you can’t get the link to work, hold down the “Ctrl” key when you hit Enter, or copy and paste it into the
Address box on your browser.)
You can also call 770-784-1883 (Don’s number) or 770-337-4007 (Jimmy Irvin) for directions.

We hope to see everyone there! And bring a raffle item with you!

2011 Program Schedule
January 6th

Frank Bowerw will do two different natural edge bowls.
Mark your calendar NOW for each month’s program

Officers for 2011
Board:
Past President ……………..Don Russell

Appointed:
Southern States Symposium Liaison - Don Russell

President…………………...Robert Johnson

Camera Operator……………………..John Rudert

Vice-President/Program Coordinator
………………………….. Frank Bowers

Demo Room Cleanup-Front Row Demo Attendees
Newsletter Editor ………… W. Leigh Brookes

Treasurer……………….. Tom Jeanes

Website Coordinator …….. Paul Proffitt

Membership
Let’s bring a friend, relative, or neighbor to our next meeting. The more dues paying members we
have, the better demonstrators we can bring in, and the raffles can be better and larger. Please forward
this Newsletter to anyone you think might be interested in woodturning. You do not need to be a
member to receive our Newsletter.
PLEASE notify Robert Johnson, Tom Jeanes, Jimmy Irvin, or Leigh Brookes if any of your
membership information changes, particularly your email address.

Name Badge
Any member who does not have a name badge should contact ROBERT JOHNSON for a new one.

Classified Advertisements
AAW Classifieds are at http://www.woodturner.org Classified Ads may be posted on the website by
any Member. Go to the tab “Visit AAW Forum” and go to “Want Adds”.

Woodturning Links
Here are some woodturning links that you might be interested in viewing:
Abrasive Solutions Inc. http://www.abrasivesolutionsgroup.com 513-677-3093 Abrasives
American Association of Woodturners http://www.woodturmer.org Woodturning Association.
Atlanta Wood Products http://www.hardwoodweb.com 800 964-7804 Specialty Hardwoods
Craft Supply http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com 800-551-8876 Woodturning Supplies
Highland Woodworking http://www.highlandhardware.com 800-241-6748 Woodworking tools, supplies
Hut Products http://www.hutproducts.com 800-547-5461 Woodturning tools, supplies
Klingspor http://www.woodworkingshop.com 800-228-0000 Abrasives and woodturning supplies
Packard http://www.packardwoodworks.com 800-683-8876 Woodturning Supplies
Penn State http://www.pennstateind.com 800-377-7297 Woodturning tools, supplies
Rockler http://www.rockler.com 800-279-4441 Woodworking and Hardware
The Cutting Edge http://www.cuttingedgetools.com 800-790-7980 Turning and carving tools, supplies
The Sanding Glove www.thesandingglove.com sanding tools etc.
Woodcraft http://www.woodcraft.com 800-225-1153 Woodworking and Hardware
Wood magazine Forum http://www.woodmagazine.com Q and A on Woodturning
Woodworking Products http://www.thebestthings.com Woodworking products and others

Woodturning Classes
John C. Campbell Folk School
http://www.folkschool.org 1-800 FOLK SCH Brasstown, NC
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts http://www.arrowmont.org 1-865-436-5860 Gatlinburg, TN
Highland Woodworking
http://www.highlandhardware.com 800-241-6748 Atlanta, GA
Woodcraft
http://www.woodcraft.com 800-225-1153 Roswell, GA

Woodturning Instruction
The following club members give private woodturning instruction in their shops. If you are
interested in some personalized instruction or expanding your turning expertise, contact them for
more information. Other members that would like to be included in this listing are invited to contact

the editor.
Frank Bowers
W. Leigh Brookes
Phil Colson
Nick Cook
Bob Grant
Wes Jones
Jack Morse
Don Russell
Peggy Schmid
Mark Sillay
Hal Simmons
Terry Smith

404 292-1107
770-995-1262
404-518-4925
770-421-1212
770-331-1941
770 972-6803
770 316-7941
770 787-1883
678-947-4562
404-381-6764
770-381-6764
478-972-3111

fcbowrs@aol.com
genealogy257@yahoo.com
pcolson@mindspring.com
nickcook@earthlink.net
robertmgrant@bellsouth.net
wwjones@comcast.net
johnmorse@bellsouth.net
donvrussell@gmail.com
schmidgodfrey@bellsouth.net
barmark@comcast.net
simmonsh@mindspring.com
woodtsmith@yahoo.com

Woodturning Tips
Russ Fairchild has given permission to use information from his website: http://www..woodturnerruss.com\Chuck3.htm

4. Pens, Watches and Small Personal
Items
Pens, pencils, pocket watches, and other personal items are excellent candidates for the "bare wood" finish
discussed in Part 3 of this series. Various sources have described the "best" finish as a friction polish, such as
lacquer, shellac, CA glue, epoxy, and other materials. I agree that all will look good when new, and that some
will wear longer than others, but all will succumb to the wear and contact with perspiration and body acids from
daily use. Some of these finishes may outlast the 24k plating on the fittings, but none will outlast the TitaniumGold plating on the premium pen fittings.
Consider that the best finish for these personal items may be none at all. The natural wood will develop a
patina and a polished oil finish from use and exposure to our body oils. The finish will never wear away;
instead, it is maintained and enhanced by daily use and handling. I use Perfect Pen Polish (PPP)® by Hut
Products as a temporary protection on a highly polished natural wood surface. The finish is removed by wear
and replaced with body oils after a short time of regular use, and the transition is unnoticeable.

Finishing Naturally
Turn and sand the pen barrels as described by the parts suppliers' literature, but sand through at least
1500-grit. I usually sand dry to 320, and then wet sand with the finer grits up to 2000-grit, using Watco® Liquid
Finishing Wax as a lubricant. Then I burnish the wood until the wax is dry with a piece of grocery-bag paper
(2500-grit). Any good quality finishing wax can be used instead of the Watco® product.
The Perfect Pen Polish (PPP) is then applied as directed on the package with the lathe running at full
speed. You will now have a highly polished natural wood surface that has a temporary wax protection. It may
not have the most surface gloss now, but it will be the best looking after several months of daily use.

Hardening The Wood With CA Glue
Soft, porous, or cracked wood can be hardened and stabilized with thin CA glue after dry sanding with 320grit. An applicator for the CA can be made by covering a strip of 1" masking tape about 1½" long with synthetic
batting (available in any sewing supply store). Then wrap another piece of tape around the center, leaving a ¾"
long applicator on either side of the tape handle. The batting material has no reaction with the CA glue, while
the cellulose in either paper towel or cotton cloth acts as an accelerator. Then resume sanding with either 280
or 320 to remove all of the CA on the wood surface because it is being used as a filler, not as a finish.

Plastic Pen Barrels
There are many acetate and acrylic materials, such as crushed Velvet, available for turning pen barrels.
These plastic materials require somewhat different turning and finishing techniques from wood because of
their low melting temperatures. It is an absolute requirement that NO heat can be generated during the turning,

sanding, or finishing of plastics. Judging from the poor quality of finish that I often see on these materials,
many turners are not aware of this difference between wood and plastic.
Use a very sharp tool for turning, and watch the chips that are being formed. The chip should curl off the tool
in a continuous flowing unbroken ribbon. If it is breaking up into little balls, the plastic is getting too hot in the
cutting area and it is melting. Use a slower lathe speed or take a lighter cut with a tool that is honed to a
keener edge. Sometimes both are needed. If the problem persists, wipe the surface with a little kerosene
before turning each pass. The smoke that is generated will prove that the kerosene is doing its job.

Sanding Plastic
Wet-sand the barrel, using kerosene as the lubricant, at a medium lathe speed no faster than about 600
RPM. Finish with 600 grit. Then run the lathe a bit faster, but not over 1200 RPM, and wet-sand with Crocus
Cloth, again lubricated with kerosene. Keep the surface very wet to prevent any heat from ruining the surface
finish. Crocus Cloth has a 1200-grit jeweler's rouge abrasive on a cloth backing.
Wipe the surface clean. If it isn't highly polished, or it has circular sanding-type rings, the surface got too hot.
Start over at a slower lathe speed, and use more kerosene.
Wax is an optional step to give some temporary protection to the surface. If you wish to use a stick-wax
product, use only the white (or light colored) PPP by Hut Products. The dark wax has abrasives that aren't
needed after using the crocus cloth. DO NOT use a hard carnauba wax stick such as Libron, regular Hut, etc.
They are too hard and their melting temperature is so high that they can melt and "drag" the plastic surface
before they start to flow. The PPP has a lower melting temperature that will not damage the plastic. Cocobolo
and Ebony woods respond very well to the same sanding and finishing treatment as the plastic.

An Alternate Finish
One of the shellac based friction polishes can be used for a higher gloss and a more durable finish. It will
wear longer than the wax, but it will still be removed by wear and exposure to body oils and acids. Therefore it
is still necessary to sand the wood to the same high polish as described.
My favorite of these finishes is Shellawax, but there are similar products by Mylands, Hut, Penn State, and
others. Remember to use a small amount and at a high lathe speed as described in Section 10 - Friction
Polishes.

CA Glue As A Finish
Michael Dresdner describes a unique method for using cyanoacrylate (CA) glue as a finish on his website,
www.michaeldresdner.com. This finishing requires a slow acting CA glue, and the slower the better. Most of
the "thick" varieties with a cure time of 1-minute will work. The application of the finish is quick and simple, and
takes about as long as it takes the CA glue to cure. Using a faster glue requires a faster reaction on our part
and increases the risk of permanently attaching the pen barrel to the mandrel (a risk whenever using CA glue
on a pen)
1. Sand the pen to at least 600-grit, and wipe it clean with a clean paper towel.
2. Apply a liberal coat of the "Thick" CA Glue. Make sure it is a uniform coat that covers the entire pen.
3. Immediately apply a liberal coat of Boiled Linseed Oil.
4. Increase the lathe speed and buff the finish with the wet rag that was used to apply the Linseed Oil.
5. When the danger of slinging the finish in your face has passed, increase the lathe speed to as fast as
it will go, and buff the finish with a clean towel until it is dry.
The result will be a awesome gloss that will last longer than anything else that you can put on the wood.
However, like all good things, there is a price to pay for the gloss and durability. This is a CA glue finish and it
will have the appearance of being a plastic, and it will wear like a plastic rather than like a wood. The gloss
finish on a plastic will become dull from the tiny scratches that are made on its surface from use and wear,
while wood has the unique ability to take on a more polished patina when exposed to the same conditions.

